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The woman making Conwy's name as a wine-making region

The woman making Conwy's name as a wine-making region : Charlotte Bennett is producing award-winning wines at
the Gwinllan Conwy vineyard at Llandudno Junction On a North Wales mountain side Charlotte Bennett is producing
award winning wines competing with the best in the world  with the help of something called ‘the foehn effect'.

Charlotte, helped by husband Colin, runs the Gwinllan Conwy vineyard at Llangwstenin, Llandudno Junction.

As a hobby in 2012, they decided to plant 100 vines on the hillside next to their home, unsure what to expect.

Five years later, it has blossomed into a booming business with two acres growing 2000 vines, selling 4,000 bottles
of quality wine to local businesses, without any funding or grant aid.

Their five wines - comprising two whites, a red, rose and a sparkling wine, have been scooping awards, receiving
international acclaim, showing British wine can compete with the continent and beyond.

Earlier this year, Charlotte also received an invitation to a reception marking the 50th Anniversary of the ‘United
Kingdom Vineyards Association' held at Clarence House, which was hosted by HRH The Duchess of Cornwall the
President of the association.

Charlotte and Colin have cultivated a great knowledge of wines and vineyards, which has set them on the road to
success. Charlotte Bennett with a bottle of her own Conwy wine But they suspect a special micro-climate
phenomena, which appears to sweep over their business' location, has made them a wine-making blend in heaven.

When air passes over mountains, the valleys on the downwind side, the area experiences strong and gusty
downslope winds leading to a warmer, drier climate with a longer crop growing season  known as ‘the foehn effect'.

"I'd heard about micro-climates before, but we kept hearing about this foehn effect which apparently does exist
where we are," said Charlotte.

After leaving school she entered the catering business running restaurants and hotels.

Later the 39 year-old became involved in the renewable energy industry carrying out assessments, but with grant
and funding cut backs, she was looking to switch and now loves her new career.

Charlotte said: "We planted 100 vines in the first year and planted more each year, where it became less of a
hobby and more a business, we knew we were going to get a lot of wine and wanted to sell it.

"We were surprised they had taken so well, there were a few vines here already, so we knew they could grow, but
until you see the grapes you don't really know if its going to work or not. "When we first tasted the wine we did not
know what it was going to taste like, but were really surprised by it and it grew from there.

"Now we are open Wednesday to Sunday, we do tours maybe two or three times a week and we can see up to 20
or 25 people per tour.

"We can do cheese and wine evenings or groups like the rotary club and lots of smaller groups that want to come
like the Women's Institute.
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"I'll spend a day on administration, then in the shop, then preparing all the food for the weekend."

Charlotte Bennett meeting the Duchess of Cornwall Charlotte and Colin, who have two daughters Tillie, 7 and
Hattie, 5, use special hybrid grape varieties chosen specifically to work with the soil and climatic conditions in North
Wales.

"People have much more of an interest and knowledge of wine these days, and they want to go out and do
something different and have an experience," said Charlotte.

"We do enjoy having people here to see what we do and love that they come away from here, pleased with the
experience."

The tours can also have a knock on effect in the local economy, with visitors from outside the area staying at local
hotels and bed and breakfasts and eating in the local cafes and restaurants.

In the meantime Gwinllan Conwy has been attracting the attention of the wine industry and praise from tourism
bosses.

Among the many awards include their Solaris white wine, which scooped bronze in the Welsh Wine Competition,
silver in the English and Welsh Wine of the Year and bronze in the International Wine Challenge, where their
Pefriog sparkling wine also received a silver.

Charlotte Bennett of Gwinllan Conwy winemakers The business also received the ‘Destination Conwy Tourism
Award for Food and Drink' at the Conwy Business Awards 2017.

Following the opening of their new tasting room in June, in the future Charlotte is also considering the possibility of
opening log cabins at Gwinllan, so people can stay over for the experience.

"In terms of having people on the tour, I think we are happy with the numbers we have here - up to 30 people if its a
party, we normally do 20 to 25," she said.

"But we are looking at the possibility of taking on another seven acres and planting seven thousand vines and
maybe adding luxury log cabins."
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